PT Berlian Sistem Informasi
INTRODUCTION
Founded in 1996, PT Berlian Sistem Informasi (BSI) is a joint venture between Mitsubishi
Corporation Japan and an Indonesian Shareholder. As a one-stop IT solutions provider,
BSI’s mission is to provide an appropriate IT solution to their clients using their 19 years
of experience in the IT industry for both application and infrastructure areas.
PROBLEM
Being a dot matrix user, BSI realized that they needed a faster, yet quieter printer to
handle the monthly bulk printing quantities. Looking at both laser and line matrix
printers, BSI eventually chose the line matrix printer. As a result of that choice they
have been loyal Printronix customers for over 10 years now.
SOLUTION
Presently, BSI owns 23 units of P8000 series printers
which are placed within Production and Administration
departments. Among many tasks they perform, they also
serve to print invoices and letters on multi-part forms for
the national police force. So far, the printers have been able
to efficiently handle printing a minimum of 5000 documents
a monthly in a quiet mode.

RESULTS
BSI is pleased with the printing performance from its fleet of Printronix P8000 printers.
Not only has it minimized printing duration because of its efficient speed, it is also
user-friendly; delivering an ease-of-understanding on executing print jobs. In a world of
expensive to maintain laser printers, it is smart to consider the latest advancement in
line matrix printing before choosing a print technology. For this reason, BSI is proud to
have chosen Printronix as its reliable printing solutions partner, providing high returns
on savings from this smart investment.
About Printronix
Founded in 1974, Printronix is a leader in mission-critical printing solutions, offering
the most reliable range of industrial printers, supplies and associated spare parts in the
industry. The company provides the two most trusted brands in industrial and supplychain printing, Printronix and TallyGenicom, known by manufacturing, distribution and
retail enterprises across the globe. The combined brand portfolio comprises highquality line matrix printers delivering verifiable printing outputs and world-class use
and ruggedness.
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